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Background

The historic movement in Nepal sought to restore parliament for the democratic process to
continue and to initiate a peace process for the end of a ten-year long armed conflict. Hence, a
Constituent Assembly (CA) election, that would pave the way for an inclusive state responsive
of social diversity and sustainable peace.
Third time Nepal government had declared
the election date for the constituent
assembly, successfully held on April 2008
with the third amendment of Interim
constitution of Nepal 2007 and assuring the
peace. Though Maoist had settled their arms
and peoples liberation army according to
peace agreement and integration process of
Maoists army into Nepali army was also in
the process according to arms management
agreement. But in the practice Maoist
carders were also seem walking with the
arms. At the same time there more than 8
other arms force groups were emerging in Tarai region naming as Jwala singh group, Madhesi
jana Adhikar forum,Kobra Samuha, Gohit Samuha etc. In Tarai region there was accessibility of
arms trafficking from boarder areas between India and Nepal. In the boarder areas, people were
walking with arms. Arms force polices were arresting people with arms in Tarai. In such
situation it was thought that if the election happens, people are not able to cast vote freely, arms
forces could disturb and people would not be assured on the arms management.
In such situation there was need to address this situation and awareness raising campaigns should
run through mass education/advocacy though media for peaceful nation and election of
constituent assembly 2008. It was important to make aware to the people and provide assurance
to voters” ballot is strong than bullet”. It was not easy to work in such difficult situation in Tarai.
Madheshi and Tarain people were being threaten and strongly objecting to give free space for
advocacy. There was strong question of the security. Not only had the voters, workers also
needed to be secured.
In such situation IHRICON to contribute for
the safe position among the working staffs in
Tarai areas adapted an awareness program with
the support of Saferworld. As IHRICIN is an
organization that has renowned across the
country as
Impartial Human Rights
organization and it is working in all kinds of
difficult situation like emergency imposed
period too in different part of the country. This
organization has been experienced to work
with security forces and Maoists together in a
very risky period, post conflict situation also it
has good experiences on reconciliation and has
dedicate community people who are working in every difficult situation to protect and promote
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peoples rights. IHRICON is working with media people in all parts of countries including
Madheshi, Tharus including other ethnic groups of Nepal. Always IHRICON followed the policy
to involve local tribal people to work in such situation.
So, IHRICON had organized a "Ballot without Bullet " campaign against the firearms with the
support of Saferworld to run a public awareness raising campaign during the constituent
assembly election in Nepal to make more participation of on election without any fear that was
to be held on 28th of Chaitra 2064 (10th April 2008).
Summary of the Program:
Name of the Program
Type of Program
Duration
District Covered

: “Ballot without Bullet”
: Campaign
: 1 Month. (15th March- 15th April, 2008)
: 21 Districts (Jhapa, Morang, Sunsari, Siraha, Saptari, Dhanusa,
Mahottari, Sarlahi, Rautahat, Bara, Parsa, Chitwan, Nawalparasi,
Rupandehi, Kapilbastu, Dang, Banke, Bardia, Kailali, Kanchanpur
and Kathmandu)

Objectives:
The main objective of the "Ballot without the Bullet" Campaign was to reduce the use of small
arms in the Nepali constituent assembly election that was scheduled on 10th April 2008 through
the campaign materials.
Expected output:
- To motivate the public to participate in the election focusing to the constituencies those
have been suffering the worst during the armed conflict.
- To address the issues of the use of firearms and violence that harms to the democratic
process.
- To run public awareness raising campaign during the Constituent Assembly for the
peaceful election.
Activities performed
- Banner Campaigns
- Billboard Campaign
- Newspaper Campaigns
- T-Shirt Campaigns
- Posters
- Media Activities.
Actual Output
Bill Board, Banners and Posters were kept in different main cities of 21 districts, which were
thought to be highly affected during as well as at the time of conflict. Large numbers of people
saw the banner, billboard and posters. What the people had expected before the election that
election could not be happened or if it happened, there would be insecure of life. But what the
people had thought was wrong because no such big incidents had occurred during the election.
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About the Campaign
The responsibilities to use the banners, posters and Vest were given to all the district
coordinators of 20 (for Kathmandu
distributed by the center) districts to
distribute the local leader, social workers,
political leaders to participate them to go for
the vote wearing vest. The banner, posters
were hung in different main stations of the
cities; CA polls areas as well as the sensitive
areas of using armed. The information and
reaction from the people about the impact of
campaign is collected before or after the
campaign. All the district coordinators were
asked their evaluation about the campaign
before and after the campaign materials.
They collected the feedbacks from the people about the impact of campaign. The methods
applied to collect the feedbacks and the views to evaluate the impact of campaign were as
follows: Seeing, Sharing, Question/Answers and Sharing, taking picture, Videos, response about
the Campaign from the people.
Evaluation
An evaluator had been involved to monitor and observe the work activities of each district
coordinator as well as to measure the effectiveness, against the objective of the campaign. It was
consisted 12 evaluators in 20 districts.
Following questions were asked before and after the campaign:
Before the campaign
1.
Why did you decide to involve the campaign of "Stop use of gun and Vote for election"?
2.
Is it necessary to have such campaign in your area?
3.
Why did you think that the violence can be there in your area at the time of election?
4.
How could be the campaign more effective in your opinion to reduce the violence?
After the campaign
The reaction from the people about impact of campaign material during the CA election was
collected after the campaign.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

What do people understand from the words used?
What do people understand from any pictures used ?
What do people understand when the words and pictures are put together?
Do they find the messages effective given the objectives of the campaign?
Do they have alternative words or pictures to suggest that might be more effective?
Whether members of the public have heard about the campaign?
What specifically did they see hear (the posters, printed articles etc)?
Do they agree with the campaign messages?
Do they think the campaign was accepted by local people?
Were there different reactions between men and women?
Were weapons used in your constituency?
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12.
13.
14.

Do they think that the campaign achieved anything in terms of reducing violence?
Would the elections have been different if there was no campaign?
How could the campaign have been better?

Reports from the sites
S.No.

District

District Coordinator

Evaluator

1.

Jhapa

Krityananda Rajbansi

Yubraj Diwas

2.

Rupandehi & Kapilbastu

Kulmani Gyawali

Bishnu Sharma

3.

Kailali & Kanchanpur

Basanta Chaudhary

Shova Gautam

4.

Banke & Bardiya

Krishna Raj Sarbahari

Hemanta Karmacharya

5.

Sarlahi & Rautahat

Badri Prasad Dahal

Rajesh Mishra

6.

Morang & Sunsari

Yagya Sharma

Bijaya Mishra

7.

Chitwan & Nawalparasi

Janak Aryal

Shiva Narayan Jaisawal

8.

Saptari & Siraha

Pankaj Kumar Jha

Ram Singh Yadav

.9.

Dang

Sushil Goutam

Sharada Sharma

10.

Mahottari & Dhanusa

Sailendra Jha

Suk Dev Yadav

11.

Bara & Parsa

Chandra Kishor Jha

Ram Kumar Yadav

1.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Jhapa

Krityananda Rajbansi
District Coordinator, Jhapa
It is the realizing fact that the conflict and violence have created fear and terror among our
Nepali brothers, sisters and parents. Large numbers of people have lost their beautiful lives due
to the excessive use of weapons in the last 12 years. The constitution assembly election is being
held in our country to lead the country into sustainable peace. To uplift the peaceful campaign,
it's really good to participate on the campaign because fear and terror rounded among the people.
The campaign material has given knowledge to reduce the violence among the people.

Campaign materials are in Jhapa District.
Constituency no. 1.
Dhulabari
Constituency no. 2. Chandragadi
Constituency no. 3. Bhadrapur
Constituency no. 4. Surunga Bazar
Constituency no. 5. Dudhe Bazar
Constituency no. 6. Khujura Gachhi
Constituency no. 7. Damak
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Constituency no. 8.

Kohabara Bazar

The reaction about the Campaign Materials are collected from the 30 people of the area. All the
respondents gave the same or positive impact of the campaign materials.
- People used to talk about their positive attitudes to go for vote with the people leaving
their gun, those people why carry gun.
- While showing the message and picture at the same time indicate to go for election to
cast vote with peaceful manner
- The materials of campaign are effective but it would be more effective but the campaign
materials were in different language.
- The campaign could be more effective if the message, language and picture were
presented in inclusive way.
- The people of the communities had not heard about the campaign before.
- The people agreed that it is not good to use weapons and guns which was shown by the
campaign materials.
- Male and Female respondents gave same types of reaction about impact of campaign
materials.
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1.1 Evaluation:
Yubraj Diwas
No one was seen excepting the police force with weapons that reflect that no one wants violence.
The message from the campaign helped to reduce the violence. Big gathering of people could be
seen in front of the Banner. More people gave interest to the posters where the armed group
threw their guns and took part in the election. The campaign generated awareness as well as it
gave a pressure to participate in the election with peaceful manner.

2.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Rupandehi & Kapilbastu

Kulmani Gyawali
District Coordinator, Rupandehi & Kapilbastu
"Ballot without Bullet" Campaign is really a milestone to make the constitutional assembly
election without fear and violence. The campaign really creates a kind of fearless and peaceful
environment to participate the voters in CA election. Although the Maoists have come to the
mainstream of peace process, they have not still left their weapons till now properly. They have
forces the voters that the election should be won by the Maoists otherwise there will be another
war in future. It is the message that condemns the use of weapons. The campaign is really an
appropriate step in Rupandehi and Kapilbastu that some armed underground groups are still
actively participating to defy the election. The message of the Campaign materials gave them to
participate in CA election in peaceful manner.
Campaign materials are in Rupandehi and Kapilbastu.
Rupandehi :
Bill Board : Bhairahawa, headquarter of Rupandehi
Small Banner :
Constituency no.1
Dhakai Bazar
Constituency no. 2.
Bhairahawa
Constituency no. 3. Bhalbari
Constituency no. 4. Butwal
Constituency no. 5. Bansgadhi
Constituency no. 6. Bethari
Constituency no. 6. Lumbini- 2 Banner
After the Campaign
The Banner and poster of the campaign were placed near the polls center. All the materials
were very simple and the word that was used in the campaign was very easy to understand. The
picture billboard, banner and vests that prohibits the use of weapon. All the people observed the
bill board, banner and Vests with keen interest. Nobody had heard about the campaign before.
Presenting the message and Picture at the same time gave the clear concept about the message
that leaving the weapons, everyone should participate in the election. It was not difficult to
understand the message to the people that wants to convey to participate in the CA election with
peaceful manner.
Some underground group people, who didn’t want the CA election tried to use weapons before
the day of election but it was not seen that the use of weapons on the day of election in
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Rupandehi and Kapilbastu. The campaign could be more effective if it campaign materials were
distributed sufficiently and the campaign materials were placed in all the districts.
2.1 Evaluation:
Bishnu Sharma
I have found the quite positive effect of campaign. It created a positive impact to the people to
stop the gun and look for their rights through the election. the Banner, Bill board and posters
were placed where the large numbers of people used to move here and there. It conveyed the
message about only election can resolved the present chaos. The message from the campaign
helped to reduce the violence. The success of the campaign can be concluded that there was not
seen any violence during the election.

3.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Kailali & Kanchanpur
Basanta Chaudhary
District Coordinator, Kailali & Kanchanpur

Kailali and Kanchanpur are taken as the heart of the far western region. After the 10 years
armed conflict, Maoist have come into the mainstream of peace. Even though, minor incidents
had been seen of threatening the voters as well as the candidates. "Stop use of gun and vote for
election" campaign had brought the great achievement to maintain the peace at the time of
election. Large numbers of human rights organization had been observing these place very near
but not such proper campaign had been taken till now. All the people looked very happy that the
campaign materials are in local language so that it was easy to understand. Maoist had spread
their slogan that they have to win the election, otherwise anything can be happened in future.
Such view from the Maoist created a kind of fear and terror that the use of weapons could be
used at the time of election to make the election on their favour. To reduce such activities, the
campaign material should be distributed, pasted and placed each and every places to make the
election peaceful.
After the campaign
To motivate all the people to participate on the
election without fear and terror, the messages
were shown in three languages."Hatiyar chhodi….
Santipurna matadaanmai lagi" "Stop use of gun,
vote for election" made the public happy that the
message was in local language that it gave direct
message to the public to go for the election leaving
their weapons in a peaceful manner. It's really
good to see the people that uneducated people
could easily understand the message from the
picture. They were looking at the picture not the
written message. Some people commented that
the program came late, it would have brought earlier. For the sustainable peace and to take out
from the present political chaos, one should have to participate for the election in peaceful
manner. Even the program came late, it created a positive impact to the people.
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3.1 Evaluation:
Shova Gautam
The program became successful in this area. The program grabbed the attention of the public
toward the burning issue which was presented on the posters with message and picture. I have
found the quite positive effect of campaign. It created a positive impact to the people to stop the
gun and look for their rights through the election. the Banner, Bill board and posters were placed
where the large numbers of people used to move here and there.
4.

"Ballot without Bullet" Campaign- Banke & Bardiya
Krishna Raj Sarbahari
District Coordinator- Banke & Bardiya

Campaign materials in Banke :
Bill Board : Puspa Lal Chowk
Banner : Birendra Chok
Kaarkaado Chowk
Khujara
Kohalpur
Campaign materials in Bardiya:
Bill Board : RadhaKrishna Chowk.
Banner : Gulariya bazar
Rara Taa Chowk
Mainapokhari Chowk, near Nepali Congress Party Office
Rajapur
Reaction from the audience :
- The banner doesn’t make any difference because nobody has used the weapons
nowadays.
- It's not necessary to place the banner that there is no fear of weapons.
- The slogans are quite nice but election will be out of fear if the same condition like on
the banner happens.
- Just giving the slogan is not a proper step, other step should be taken to stop the use of
weapons.
- Nobody wishes to raise the weapons, it is the compulsion to raise the weapons. So, one
should analyze the factors, why the people raise their weapons?.
- Only this message is not sufficient to those people who raise weapons.
- The slogan should be in different local language that Madhesi people also reside in this
area.
- Banner should have been in each and every village.
- . Police force also appreciated all the campaign materials
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4.1 Evaluation:
Hemanta Karmacharya
This program was important at a time of ongoing conflict. It created a kind of pressure to protect
human lives and motivated the people to participate in the election. The program became
successful in raising public awareness on anti-arms. The campaign materials were on the crowd
place where large numbers of people used to move on the way, where the banner and board
were hung. It seemed, somewhere people were seeing the picture with big interest. All the
campaign materials reflected to avoid war.
5.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Sarlahi & Rautahat
Badri Prasad Dahal
District Coordinator, Sarlahi & Rautahat

"Stop use of gun Vote for election" campaign was
really a good step to make aware to the people
about the constitutional assembly election. It has
given the message that what is constitutional
assembly?, What are the advantages and
disadvantages of constitutional assembly? How to
participate on the election?. It has given the clear
vision through the written message as well as the
picture, so that uneducated can get the real meaning
very well. In Sarlahi, a kind of fear and terror was
there among the people. Due to the Madhes
Movement, people were quite nervous and afraid.
Some still under ground group are threatening to the public not to participate in the election. The
campaign materials gave good impact and message to the people. The people in this area were
very optimistic that it can give a perfect message to those people who are still carrying gun to
violate the election. The word, picture of the banner helped to reduce the violence. The campaign
material in those constituencies, it had really decreased the fear among the people to participate
in the CA election.
5.1 Evaluation:
Rajesh Mishra
It was the best program to build up consensus among the people. The program came especially
in conflict hit districts. Remarkable participation of public was on the campaign. The campaign
was more effective for the armed groups. It also drew the attention from the political party that
they looked at the banner and board more closely. The campaign materials could be seen in near
poll centre in each district.
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6.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Morang & Sunsari
Yagya Sharma
District Coordinator Morang & Sunsari

"Stop use of gun, vote for election" campaign is an effective approach to make aware to the
people about CA election. It's a necessary campaign in the present society. From the very
beginning of the 10 years arms conflict, Morang and Sunsari are regarded as the small armed
area. Most of the underground groups like: Limbuwan, Madhesi Janadhikar Forum, Tarai
Madhesh Loktantrik Pary as well as the Jwaala Singh, Goita and Madhesi Tigers are carrying
weapons and been moving here and there for a longtime. Due to the fact that It was suspected to
use of weapons during the election. The campaign made aware to those arms group to leave their
weapons and participate on the election.
Campaign materials in Morang and Sunsari
Morang 1
Dayaniya
Morang 2
Pathari
Morang 3
Belbari
Morang 4
Karsiya
Morang 5, Rodses Chowk, Biratnagar
Morang 6, Sidhartha Chowk, Biratnagar
Morang 7, Janapath
Morang 8, Birat Chowk.

Morang 9, Urlabari
Sunsari1, Dharan
Sunsari 2, Itahari
Sunsari 3, Ubahi
Sunsari 4, Inaruwa
Sunsari 5, Loukahi
Sunsari 6, Chatara

After the Campaign
People suggested that such program had to come before some months , even it was
effective program but it came late.
- The Picture on the poster left threw their weapons on fire made the people that
the posters are targeted to the Maoist.
- The message and picture presented at the same time gave concrete message to
the people.
- The quantity of Vests, banner and billboard were not sufficient. Nobody had
heard about such campaign before. What the people had thought from their inner
heart that was reflected on the posters. There was not difference reaction
between male and female, but female were highly motivated in the campaign.
They had given the suggestion that the campaign was necessary. It would have
been better if the campaign materials were distributed before.

6.1 Evaluation
Bijaya Mishra
Due to the regular strike in Terai, it was really difficult to hang and place the banner in
appropriate time. It was seen that the banner and board were placed in each
constituencies of Morang and Sunsari. Geographically, Morang and Sunsari are big in
size and population. So, it would have been been more effective, if the campaign
materials had distributed in each VDC and Municiplaity.
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7.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Chitwan & Nawalparasi
Janak Aryal
District Coordinator Chitwan & Nawalparasi

There was not used of weapons in Chitwan and Nawalparasi. Before the day of election
in Meghouli, Chitwan, there was some minor clashed between Janamorcha and Nepali
Congress. In the same way there was clash in Nawalparasi between Nepali Congress and
Tarai Medhes Loktantrik Party. But it was not found that the weapons were not used. It
was suspected that the use of weapons near the camps where+ Maoist cantonment
resided. The situation was peace during the election. The Picture on the poster left threw
their weapons on fire made the people that the posters are targeted to the Maoist. The
message and picture presented at the same time gave concrete message to the people. Due
to the Maoist camp was resided there in Chitwan and Nawalparasi, People used to focus
their eyes on the banner. Some of them said that the weapons destroyed everything so we
have to stop use of guns. All the posters were placed in each election polls. There was
not difference reaction between male and female.

Campaign Materials in Chitwan:
Const. 1- Kathar
Const. 2- Padampur
Const. 3- Bharatpur
Const. 4- Fulbari
Const. 5- Madi
Vests and Caps were distributed to leaders of political party as well as the candidate of
CA election.
7.1 Evaluation :
Shiva Narayan Jaisawal
This program was important at the time of ongoing conflict. It created a kind of pressure
to protect human lives and motivated the people to participate in the election. The
program became successful in raising public awareness on anti-arms. The campaign
materials were on the crowd place where large numbers of people used to move on the
way, where the banners and board were hung. It seemed, somewhere people were seeing
the picture with big interest. All the campaign materials reflected to avoid war. People
liked the way of presentation to avoid war and election is only one successful way to
resolve the present crisis.
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8. "Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Saptari & Rajbiraj
Pankaj Kumar Jha
District Coordinator Saptari & Dhanusa
It was really valuable campaign to hold the constitutional assembly election in peaceful
manner. "Stop use of gun Vote for election" campaign made aware to the people to
participate in the CA election in a peace environment. All the campaign materials were
kept in different 12 constituencies of Siraha and Sapatari. The campaign requested the
armed group to stop and use ballot to success "Stop use of gun and vote for election"
board were in hung in Rajbiraj and Siraha Municipality. The same banners of slogan
were kept that are suspected to have conflict affected area.
Banner were kept in:
Saptari
Constituency 1, Kanchanpur Beriyar
Constituency 2, Hanuman Nagar
Constituency 3, Rajbiraj Municipality,
Constituency 4, Banainiya,
Constituency 5, Rayapur
Constituency 6, Badebsarin
All the banner were kept, where most of the people used to move on the way. It was only
the first organization to bring such campaign at the time of election. The campaign had
encouraged the public to participate in the election. Before a day of the election, 5
people were arrested. But, election was peaceful. The campaign had left a positive
impact to hold the election in peaceful manner.
8.1 Evaluation :
Ram Singh Yadav
No such negative incidents that could violate the election was not seen. All the banners
were kept in proper places. Large numbers of people were seen to see the posters. The
greater the posters banner where the people got together to destroy the weapons and
standing to participate in the election, left the big impact to the people.
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9.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Dang
Sushil Goutam
District Coordinator Dang

The campaign materials which were sent by the IHRICON that were kept in different
main cities as well as the conflict
affected areas of the Dang District.
The campaign was important in
Dang that it was the emerge point
of conflict. Banners and posters
had focused not use gun but to use
ballot. It had created a kind of
psychological impact to the public.
"Stop use of gun Vote for
election" banner was kept in
Gorahi as well as the 5
constituencies of the Dang district.
Banner were kept in constituency
1, Martyr Umeshmarga. Constituency 2 Laxmipur, Constituency 3 Narayanpur,
Constituency 4 Manpur, Constituency 5 Tulasipur. All the vests that was printed with
"No Gun" were distributed to the political leaders of the area. It was seen that mostly the
Maoist party cadres were seeing the poster banner very closely. Most of the people
replied that such campaign had to come early, it became quite late. Anyway, it had left
the positive impact to the people to use ballot rather than gun.

9.1 Evaluation :
Sharada Sharma
Of course, Large numbers of people were afraid to participate on the election that
anything could happen during the election. The campaign materials played the role of
Catalyst to hold the election in peaceful manner. The election was held in peaceful way
that the people had a kind of negative feeling about the election that there might have
been a kind of violence at time of election that some underground groups were still
carrying weapon to make it unsuccessful. Overall, election was held in peaceful manner
in Dang.
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10.

"Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Mahottari & Dhanusa
Sailendra Jha
District Coordinator Mahottari & Dhanusa

It was really important to involve in this campaign "Stop use of gun Vote for election" to
success the constitutional assembly election in peaceful manner. Large numbers of
underground parties were not in the position to make the constitutional assembly election
in peaceful manner. Their intention was to disturb the CA election. So such campaign
was necessary to hold the election in peaceful manner. To know the impact of the
campaign materials, all the campaign materials were placed in the centre of the city as
well as the affected areas. Campaign posters and billboard were kept in 6 constituencies
of Mahottari and 7 constituencies of Dhanusa district. Logo of Anti arms Vests were
distributed. Many people were moving here and there along the banner and posters. They
gave their positive response towards the campaign materials. Their response was to
participate to use their ballot rather to use gun that the ballot is a powerful weapons to
fulfill their demands. Using the message and picture at the same time gave the concrete
vision to the public that even uneducated people can understand the meaning that it
wanted to convey. Every one was agree with the campaign brought by IHRICON. There
was no difference reaction about the campaign materials between male and female that
both were waiting for the peace and ballot was only powerful weapons to get peace rather
than gun. Due to insufficient campaign poster, bill board, it was not possible to bring
such campaign in every ward and village.
10.1 Evaluation
Suk Dev Yadav
There was strike in Terai before some days of the election, so it was really difficult to
hang and keep the banner in appropriate time. In Mahottari and Dhanusa, It was seen that
the banner and board were placed in main cities where large number of people move
along the way. Due to the fact that It was suspected to use of weapons during the
election. The campaign made aware to those arms group to leave their weapons and
participate on the election. It gave a powerful message to the people and made aware to
use ballot that was only one way to bring peace in the nation.
11. Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Bara & Parsa
Chandra Kishor Jha
District Coordinator Bara & Parsa
"Stop use of gun Vote for election" to success the constitutional assembly election in
peaceful manner. Some underground parties were trying to disturb the election. Their
intention was to disturb the CA election. So such campaign was necessary to hold the
election in peaceful manner. To know the impact of the campaign materials, all the
campaign materials were kept in gathering place of people. Many people were moving
here and there along the banner and posters. They gave their positive response towards
the campaign materials. Their response was to participate to use their ballot rather to use
gun that the ballot is a powerful weapons to fulfill their demands. message and picture
were used at the same time gave the concrete vision to the public that even uneducated
people can understand the message. There was no difference reaction about the campaign
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materials between male and female that both were waiting for the peace and ballot was
only powerful weapons to get peace rather than gun
11.1 Evaluation :
Ram Kumar Yadav
All the banners were kept in proper places. Large numbers of people were seen to see the
posters. In Poster, where the people got together to destroy the weapons and standing to
participate in the election, left the big impact to the people. Of course, Large numbers of
people were afraid to participate on the election that anything could happen during the
election. The campaign materials played the role of Catalyst to hold the election in
peaceful manner. To sum up, election was held in peaceful manner.

12. "Ballot without Bullet" campaign- Kathmandu
Two campaign materials were kept in Kathmandu. It was kept in crow place whrere large
numbers of people used to move on the way. A big billboard was put kept in Kalanki.
Thousands of buses leave for eastern and western part from Kalanki. The bill board was
easily seen from the Kalanki Chowk and another Banner was kept in New Road gate.
Conclusion
More than twelve thousands of people have lost their precious lives and thousands of
people are still missing in a decade long armed conflict. Large numbers of underground
parties were not in the position to succeed the constitutional assembly election in
peaceful manner. Their intention was to disturb the CA election. Those armed groups
mainly in the Terai posed considerable threats to the election thus people were obviously
concerned. It was also necessary that the election be held in an atmosphere relatively free
from full fledged violence, so people could vote without feeling intimidated. It was really
difficult task to shy off the weapons at the time of election- not directly but to devise a
mechanism that would also ensure no further violence. The way forward looked using
banners, billboards, newspaper ads, posters and other media campaign to urge the people
to participate in the election without carrying weapons. The evaluation reports suggest
that the campaign helped the illiterate mass to grasp the message easily that were made
visible using picture and clearly written in bold letters, made available in public places,
in and around the pooling stations. It was not easy task to keep the campaign materials in
conflict hit district of Terai - where large numbers of underground parties (Cobra, Gohit
& Jwala) called frequent Terai strike. Even in such critical situation, the campaign
became more successful. So success of the campaign directly goes to the side of
IHRICON. "Ballot without Bullet" campaign was effective in generating awareness
among people that "Stop use of gun, Vote for election". No such program had been
carried out by any other organization at the time of election. It was program to build up
consensus among the people. So, it had been an effective step to motivate the people to
participate in election through campaign materials.
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Annex
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k|ltj]bg

;fgf xltof/ la?4sf] /fi6«AofkL cleofg
sfdsf] lhDd]jf/LM Olx|sgaf6 k|fKt xltof/ 5f8f}+, zflGtk"0f{ dtbfg u/f}+ eGg]
lanaf]8{ tyf km\Nf]S; Aofg/ 6fªg], kf]i6/, krf{ 6fF:g], k|rf/ cleofgsf e]i6
kf6L{ k|ltlglwnfO{ nufpg lbg] .
sfo{If]qM afFs] / alb{of

afFs]
lan af]8{ 6fFluPsf] 7fpF M k'iknfn rf]s tn /fhwfgL /fli6«o b}lgs If]qLo
sfof{no cl3sf] ;fOlG6lkms 6]Sgf]nf]hLsf] leQfdf .
Jofg/ 6fFluPsf] 7fpF M
!= jL/]Gb| rf]s -zflns tn_
@= sf/sfF8f] rf]s,
#= vh'/f,
$= sf]xnk'/ .

alb{of
lan af]8{ 6fFluPsf] 7fpF M /fwfs[i0ff rf]ssf] tn hfgsL lk|l6ª k|];sf] kvf{ndf
Jofg/ 6fFluPsf] 7fpF M
!= u'nl/of ahf/, r'/] sfg'gL sfof{no;+u}
@= tf/f tfn rf]s,
#= d}gfkf]v/ rf]s, g]kfnL sfFu|]; sfof{no ;+u}
$= /fhfk'/ .
bz{ssf] k|ltlqmof
alb{ofdf cr]n xltof/ p7fpFb}g\, oxfF r'gfj zflGtk"0f{ g} x'G5 . To;}n] of]
Jofg/n] vf;} cy{ /fVb}g– sf]dn rf}w/L, u]?jf u|fld0f ;+3df sfo{/t .
alb{ofdf xltof/sf] rnv]n 5}g, To;}n] Aofg/ 6fF;L/fVg'kg]{ h?/L 5}g– slj/fd
rf}w/L, lzIfs, k|fla aGb/el/of, alb{of .
gf/f lgs} /fd|f] 5, ;fFlRrs} o:t} e} lbPsf] eP x'GYof]– afd]Zj/ rf}w/L, lhgt
;Knfo;{, sd{rf/L, g]kfnuGh
gf/f lbP/ dfq s] x'G5 / < xltof/ /f]SgnfO{ t c? g} sbd rfNg' kb{5 . t/
of] Jofg/df n]v] h:t} r''gfj ;DkGg xf];\ .–gj/fh kf08], lhgt ;Knfo;{,
sd{rf/L, g]kfnuGh
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xltof/ p7fpg] s;}sf] /x/ xf]O{g, jfWotf x'G5–+ To;}n] o:tf gf/f to ug]{x?
xltof/ lsg p7\5 eGg] s'/f ljZn]if0f ug{ ;Sg' kb{5 . –>d rf}w/L,
kmf]6f]u|fkm/, u'nl/of
o:tf Jofg/ t slt x'G5g\ slt < g]kfndf t o:t} gf/f, Jofg/sf] Jofkf/ 5 .
;fu/ u}/], Aofkf/L, sf]xnk'/
slt dhf gf/f cfxf . ;fFlRrs} o:t]} xf] t afa' . –Ps a[4, d}gfkf]v/, alb{of
a'em\g] dfG5]sf] nflu xf] of] gf/f, h;n] xltof/ p7fPsf] 5}g . h;n] xltof/
p7fPsf] 5, p;nfO{ olt gf/f lbP/ k'Ub}g . xltof/ p7fPsfx?nfO{ t ljdif{sf]
h?/t 5 . – lalgt rf}w/L, laBfyL{, /fhfk'/
s] c;/ u5{ / o; Aofg/n] < of] ;a} tkfO{x?sf] k};f vfg] axfgf xf] . –
lg/Ghg clwsf/L, Aofkf/L, g]kfnuGh
of] Jofg/df n]lvPsf] gf/f lxGbL÷cjlw efiffdf klg x'g' kb{Yof], lsgsL of]
dw];L ;d'bfosf] klg a;f]jf; /x]sf] lhNnf xf] . – xlgkm cG;f/L, lkl;cf]
;+rfngst{f , aL/]Gb|rf]s, g]kfnuGh
of] Jofg/ ufpF ufpFdf klg x'g' kYof]{ . – /d]z rf}w/L, l/S;frfns, au{•L,
albof
cGtdf,
;du|df, of] gf/fn] ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfnfO{ lgs} k|efljt u/]sf] lyof] .
aL/]Gb|rf]s, g]kfnuGhdf of] Aofg/ 6fF:bf ;fFlRrs} xltof/l;t} v]Nb} cfO{ /x]sf
k|x/Ln] klg ;/fxgf u/]sf lyP . o:tf Jofg/ ufpFdf 6fF;]sf] eP cem}
k|efjsf/L x'g] lyof] .
k|ltj]bsM s[i0f/fh ;j{xf/L
lhNnf ;+of]hs– afFs] / alb{of
‘xltof/ Tofuf}+, zflGtk"0f{ dtbfgdf nfuf}’+ cleofgsf] ?kGb]xL / slknj:t'
lhNnfdf ;DkGg sfo{qmd;DalGw k|ltj]bg M–

k|rf/ ;fdfu|Lsf] k|sfzg cl3sf] d"Nof+sg M
!= ‘xltof/ Tofuf}+, zflGtk"0f{ dtbfgdf nfuf}’+ cleofgdf d ;xefuL x'g'sf]

sf/0f M
dfgj clwsf/ ;+rf/ k|lti7fg g]kfn laut nfdf] ;dob]lv dfgjclwsf/,
dlxnf clwsf/ / kqsfl/tf If]qdf lqmofzLn k|lti7Lt ;+:yf xf] . k|lti7Lt
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;+:yfsf kbflwsf/Lx?af6 ul/Psf] k|:tfj cl:jsf/ ug]{ s'/} ePg . csf]{lt/
o; cleofgn] d'n'sdf klxnf]k6s x'g u}/x]sf] ;+lawfg ;efsf] lgjf{rgnfO{
zflGt / eo/lxt jftfj/0fdf ;DkGg u/fpg of]ubfg k'¥ofpg] ePsfn] o;
cleofgdf cfk"mnfO{ ;xefuL agfpg' lgs} uj{sf] s'/f xf] eGg] nfUof] . cfd
g]kfnLsf] nflu efUo lgdf{0f ug]{ lbgdf hgtfnfO{ xltof/sf] la/f]w u/]/
zflGtsf] ;Gb]z lbg] of] cleofg cfkm}df ul/dfdo ePsf] dxz'; ePsfn] o;
cleofgdf ;xeflutf hgfpg] lg0f{o u/]sf] x'F .

@= ?kGb]xL÷slknj:t' If]qdf of] cleofg rnfpg' cfjZos lyof] <
kSs} klg of] cleofg o; If]qdf ;+rfng ug{ h?/L lyof] . lsgeg] o; If]qdf
xltof/wf/L e"ldut ;d'xsf] ;lqmotf /x]sf] tyf g]skf dfcf]jfbL ;d]t
xftxltof/ ;lxt r'gfjL cleofgdf nfu]sf] kfO{Psf] 5 . oL ;d'xnfO{
lgjf{rgdf zflGtk"0f{ ta/n] efu lng'k5{ eGg] s'/fsf] ;Gb]z lbg'sf ;fy}
hgdt ;[hgf ;[hgf u/L g}lts?kdf bafj lbg ‘xltof/ Tofuf}+, zflGtk"0f{
dtbfgdf nfuf}’+ cleofg k|efjsf/L x'g ;Sg] b]lvG5 . o; cleofgn]
zflGtnfO{ /f]h]sf] / xltof/nfO{ lgif]w u/]sfn] clxn]sf] ;Gbe{df ;do ;fk]If /
/fi6«sf] nIo cg'?k of] cleofg /x]sf] 5 .

#= tkfO{nfO{ tkfO{sf] If]qdf lgjf{rg lsg lx+;fTds x'g;S5 eGg] nfUof] <
x'g t dfcf]jfbLx? ZfflGt k|s[ofdf ;xefuL e};s]sf 5g\ . t/ pgLx?df cem}
klg xltof/ df]x uPsf] 5}g . To;}u/L xltof/af6 g} /fHo ;Qf sAhf ug{
;lsG5 eg]/ pgLx?n] ;fj{hlgs ?kdf elg/x]sf] / r'gfjdf h;/Lklg
dfc]fjfbLnfO{ lhtfpg'k5{ eg]/ hgtfnfO{ aGb'ssf] 8/ qf; b]vfO{/x]sf]n]
To;sf] c;/ o; If]qdf klg kg]{ xf] ls h:tf] nfU5 . csf]{tkm{ dfcf]jfbLx?
zflGt k|s[ofdf ;xefuL ePklg t/fO{df laleGg d'QmL df]rf{ / ;d'xsf] gfddf
e"ldut ;d'xx?n] xltof/ ;dfO{/x]sf 5g\ . tL ;d'xx?af6 ;+lawfg ;efsf]
lgjf{rg alxisf/ ug]{ krf{ lat/0f e}/x]sf] / r'gfj layf]Ng] sfo{qmd 3f]if0ff
ePsfn] lgjf{rg lx+;fTds x'g] h:tf] b]lvG5 . xltof/ wf/L ;d'xx?n] g} To;
vfnsf ;+s]tx? lbO{/x]sf 5g\ .

$= r'gfjdf lx+;f 36fpg o:tf] cleofgn] s;/L ;3fpg ;S5 eGg] tkfO{nfO{
nfUof] <
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o; cleofg cGtu{t /flvg] xf]l8{Ë, Aofg/, kf]i6/, e]i6df n]lvPsf zflGt
;Gb]zdf xltof/sf] la/f]w u/LPsf] 5 . xltof/af6 ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg x'g
;Sb}g eg]/ dfcf]jfbLx? ;d]t o'4 5f8]/ zflGt k|s[ofdf ;xefuL ePsfn]
xltof/sf] la/f]w u/L dflg;x?nfO{ zflGtsf] af6f]df nfUg k|]/0ff lbg vf]Hg'
cleofgsf] d'Vo p2]Zo ePsfn] o; cleofg cGtu{t ;a{;fwf/0f tyf :jo+
xltof/ wf/L ;d'x nfeflGjt x'g] cyf{t xltof/ af]Sg x'Fb}g eg]/ u+eL/ x'g]
cfzf ul/Psf] 5 . cGt/fli6«o / /fli6«o dfgjclwsf/jfbL ;+:yfsf] cleofgn]
lx+;f / xltof/sf] la/f]w u/]sfn] xltof/wf/L ;d'xnfO{ ;hu u/fpg ;Sg]
b]lvG5 .

k|rf/ ;fdfu|L /flvPsf 7fpFx? M
?kGb]xL M
!= 7'nf] lanaf]8{ M lhNnf ;b/d'sfd e}/xjf ahf/df -af]8{ /fv]sf] b'O{ lbgd}
x'/Ln] efFrLlbPsf] _
@= ;fgf] Aofg/ M If]q g+=! sf] wswO{ ahf/, If]q g+ @ sf] e}/xjf, If]q g+ # sf]
enjf/L, If]q g+ $ sf] a'6jn, If]q g+=% sf] afF;u9L ahf/, If]q g+= ^sf] a]y/L
ahf/ / If]q g+= & sf] n'lDagL tyf yk Ps yfg klg n'lDagLd} /flvPsf] .
#= kf]i6/ ;fgf] Aofg/ nufO{Psf 7fpFx? glhs dtbfg s]Gb| cf;kf;df .
slknj:t' M
!= 7"nf] lan af]8{ M slknj:t'sf] ;b/d'sfd tf}lnxjf ahf/df .
@= ;fgf] Aofg/ M If]q g+= ! sf] $ gDa/ ahf/ xfO{ j] df, If]q g+=@ sf] ks8Ldf,
If]q g+=# sf] tf}lnxjfdf, If]q g+=$ sf] Odlnofdf / If]q g+=%sf] rGb|f}6f ahf/df
.
#= kf]i6/ ;fgf] Aofg/ nufO{Psf 7fpFx? glhs dtbfg s]Gb| cf;kf;df
6fFl;Psf] .
k|rf/ ;fdfu|Lsf] k|sfzg kl5sf] d"Nof+sg M

!= hgtfn] k|rf/ ;fdfu|Ldf k|of]u ul/Psf zAbx?sf] s:tf] cy{ nufP <
?kGb]xLsf ;ft j6f lgjf{rg If]qx? / slknj:t'sf kfFrj6f lgjf{rg
If]qx?dWo] kfoskg]{ ahf/x?df xltof/ Tofuf}+, zflGtk"0f{ lgjf{rgdf ;xefuL
agf}+ eGg] ;Gb]z n]lvPsf Aofg/ /flvPsf] xf] . ?kGb]xLsf] e}/xjf /
slknj:t'sf] tf}lnxjfdf To:t} ;Gb]z n]lvPsf] 7"nf] lan af]8{ /flvPsf] lyof] .
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To:t} ;Gb]z n]lvPsf kf]i6/x? klg lgjf{rg x'g] ;dodf dtbfg s]Gb| glhs
/flvPsf lyP . oL ;fdfu|Lx?df k|of]u ul/Psf zAb ;/n ePsfn] ;a}n] To;sf]
;xL cy{ nufP . cyf{t xltof/ xf]O{g zflGtk"0f{ lgjf{rgdf ;xefuL aGg'k5{
eGg] ;Gb]z ;a}n] a'em]sf] kfO{of] .

@= k|rf/ ;fdfu|Ldf k|of]u ul/Psf t:aL/af6 s] a'em] <
k|rf/ ;fdfu|LdWo] kf]i6/df xltof/ kmfn]/ cfuf] nufO{Psf] / zflGtk"0f{
dtbfgdf efu lnPsf] ;}lgs kf]zfssf] t:jL/ /x]sf] 5 . lan jf]8{, Aofg/ /
e]i6df xltof/ lgif]w ul/Psf] t:aL/ /flvPsf] kf]i6/sf] t:aL/n] t ;lhn}
;Gb]z lbg] ePsfn] ;a{;fwf/0fn] xltof/ af]Sg] xf]O{g, zflGtk"0f{ /fhgLlt jf
dtbfg k|s[ofaf6 klg kl/jt{g ;+ej 5 eGg] s'/f clwsf+zn] a'em]sf] atfP .

#= ;Gb]z / t:jL/ Ps;fy k|:t't ubf{ pgLx?n] s] a'em] <
kf]i6/sf ;Gb]zdf g]kfnL / c+u|]hL efiffdf xltof/ Tofuf}+, zflGtk"0f{ dtbfgdf
;xefuL agf} eg]/ n]lvPsf] tyf ;fy;fy} xltof/ kmfn]/ ;}lgs kf]zfsdf
dtbfgdf efu lnPsf] ;Gb]z /x]sf]n] ;a{;fwf/0fn] Psbd} ;lhnf];Fu To;nfO{
a'em\g ;s] . kf]i6/ x]g]{ s;}n] klg ga'em]sf] eg]gg\ cyf{t ;a} s'/f a'em]sf]
atfP . Aofg/sf] ;Gb]z a'em\g klg s;}nfO{ ufx«f] k/]g .

$= k|rf/ cleofgsf] p2]Zo k'/f ug]{ ;fdfu|Lx? k|efjsf/L eP <
;a{;fwf/0f / xltof/wf/L ;d'xnfO{ zflGtk"0f{ lgjf{rgdf ;xefuL x'g ;Gb]z
lbg] k|rf/ ;fdfu|Ln] cleofgsf] p2]Zo k'/f ug{ d2t u/]sf] h:tf] nfUb5 .
k|rf/ ;fdfu|Lx?sf sf/0f xltof/wf/L ;d'xnfO{ Psvfn] bjfj kg]{, xltof/
la?4sf] hgdt ;[hgf ug{ ;xof]u k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . k|rf/ ;fdfu|Lx? k|efjsf/L
t b]lvP . t/ oL ;fdfu|LnfO{ cem a9L Aofks u/fpg ;s]sf] eP lgs} /fd|f]
x'g] lyof] .

%= cleofgsf af/]df To; If]qsf hgtfn] klxn] ;'g]sf lyP <
o; cl3 dfgj clwsf/ ;+rf/ k|lti7fgsf] of] cleofgaf/] yfxf ePsf] s'/f t
s;}n] klg atfPgg\ . t/ s'g} s'g} 7fpFdf xltof/ lgif]w n]lvPsf] ;fdfu|L
/x]sf]n] cGo ;+:yfx?af6 klg o:tf] cleofg rn]h:tf] nfUof] . t/ dfgj
clwsf/ ;+rf/ k|lti7fgsf] o; cleofg cGtu{t hxfF k|rf/ ;fdfu|L k'¥ofO{of],
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ToxfFsf hgtfdf eg] Psbd} cfsif{0f b]lvof] . pT;'stfk"j{s k9]sf] jf x]/]sf]
b]lvof] .

^= s] pgLx? ;Gb]z;Fu ;xdt eP h:tf] nfU5 <
Psbd} . cleofg cGtu{t hxfF hxfF k|rf/ ;fdfu|L k'u], ToxfF ToxfF dflg;x?;Fu
k|ltlqmof a'em\bf pgLx?n] lgs} pT;fxk"j{s k9] / ;Gb]z lgs} pkof]uL ePsf]
tyf o;n] zflGtk"0f{ dtbfgdf ;xefuL x'g k|]/0ff lbPsf] atfP . ;a}h;f]
dflg;n] xltof/ la/f]wL ePsf] atfP .

&= cleofg af/] k|ltlqmof M
dLgf yfkf, a'6jn M of] Aofg/ / kf]i6/n] xltof/sf] la/f]w u/]/ hgtfnfO{
zflGtk"0f{ ?kdf r'gfjdf efu lng'k5{ eGg] ;Gb]z lbPsf] 5 . o:tf ;Gb]z
Aofks ?kdf ;a} 7fpFdf k'¥ofpg ;s] /fd|f] x'g] lyof] .
;GtjnL kf;L, e}/xjf M oL k|rf/ ;fdfu|L lgs} lrQ a'em\of] . jf:tadf
xltof/n] s;}sf] /fd|f] ub}{g To;}n] xltof/ TofUg'k5{ eGg] ;Gb]z Psbd} plrt
5 . o;n] xltof/ lng]x?nfO{ ;r]t u/fpg ;S5 .
nIdL aufn], enjf/L M Aofg/ / kf]i6/ lgs} /fd|f] nfUof] . o;n] xltof/sf]
la/f]w ub}{ zflGtk'0f{ r'gfjsf] ;Gb]z lbPsf] 5 . jf:tadf r'gfjdf xltof/sf]
k|of]u x'g], 8/ qf;sf] jftfj/0f 5, To;}n] o:tf ;fdfu|L a9L ;fGble{s b]lvG5
. t/ Pp6f If]qdf Pp6f Aofg/ dfq eof] . kf]i6/klg yf]/} eP . slDtdf klg
k|To]s dtbfg s]Gb|;Dd k'¥ofpg ;s]sf] eP lgs} /fd|f] x'g] lyof] .
df]xDdb cG;f/L d';ndfg, ks8L–slknj:t' M Aofg/ / kf]i6/n] /fd|f] ;Gb]z
lbPsf] 5 . o;n] r'gfjnfO{ zflGtk'0f{ u/fpg ;xof]u k'U5 .
hos]z xl/hg, slknj:t' tf}lnxjf M r'gfj cfO{/x]sf] 5, t/ zflGtk'0f{ x'Fb}g
ls eGg] 7"nf] 8/ qf; 5 . r'gfjdf efu lng]nfO{ Hofg lng] eGg] krf{
afFl8Psf] 5 . To; cj:yfdf o:tf ;fdfu|Ln] ;sf/fTds ;Gb]z lbPsf 5g .

*= s] lgjf{rg If]qdf xltof/sf] k|of]u ul/of] <
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lgjf{rgsf lbgdf xltof/ k|of]u t ePg . t/ To;sf] cl3Nnf] lbg xltof/
k|of]u ug]{ k|oTg eof] . vf;u/L jfO{l;Pn sfo{stf{x?n] To:tf] k|of; u/] .
?kG]bxLs]f If]q gDa/ $ a'6jn tfdgu/df v'F8f, gfO{g :6Ls, nf7L;lxt #!
hgf sfo{stf{ k|x/L4f/f kqmfp k/] eg] If]q gDa/ ! sf] wswO{g]/ k]:tf]n / ^
/fp08 uf]nL;lxt rf/ jfO{l;Pn sfo{stf{ kqmfp k/] . pgLx?n] lgjf{rg k|rf/
k|;f/ ;do ;lsP/ df}g calw /x]sf avt uf8Ldf xltof/;lxt lx8\gn
' ]
lgjf{rgdf cfkm\gf] kIfdf hgdt kfg{ k|of; u/]sf] b]lvG5 . To;afx]s xltof/
k|of]u ePsf] eGg] s'/f ?kGb]xL / slknj:t' lhNnfdf ;'Ggdf cfPg .

(= lx+;f sd ug{ cleofgn] ;xof]u u/]sf] xf] <
lx+;f la/f]wL ePsfn] cleofgn] lx+;f sd ug{ ;xof]u k'u]sf] xf] . lsgeg]
?kGb]xLsf] If]q g+=^ uf]gfxf a]y/L ahf/df Aofg/ nufpFbf ToxfFsf s]lx dflg;n]
o:tf Aofg/ / kf]i6/n] xltof/ lng]x?nfO{ xfdL la?4 s;}n] cg'udg ul//x]sf]
5 eGg] nfU5 / ;ts{ x'G5g\ eg]sf lyP . oBlk To;f] eGg]x?n] gfd atfpg
rfx]g, 8/fP . t/ o;n] s] a'lemG5 eg] lx+;f sd ug{ k|rf/ ;fdfu|Ln] kSs}
klg ;xof]u k'u]sf] xf] .

!)= cleofg s;/L cem a9L k|efjsf/L x'g ;SYof] <
cleofgnfO{ cem a9L k|efjsf/L agfpg k|rf/ ;fdfu|LnfO{ Aofks ?kdf
lat/0f ug'{kYof]{ . ;s];Dd lhNnfsf ;a} dtbfg s]Gb|sf] cf;kf;df Aofg/,
kf]i6/ /fVg ;s]sf] eP x'g]lyof] . To;afx]s :yfgLo PkmPd /]l8of]x?af6 klg
o:tf ;Gb]z k|afx ug{ ;s]sf] eP x'g] lyof] .
cGTodf, zflGt k|s[ofnfO{ ;3fpg] xltof/ la/f]wL cleofgdf lqmofzLn x'g]
cj;/ k|fKt ePsf]df dfgj clwsf/ ;+rf/ k|lti7fg g]kfn, k|lti7fgsf
kbflwsf/L, cleofgsf ;+of]hs / sd{rf/Lx?df cfef/ k|s6 ub{5' .
s'ndl0f 1jfnL
lhNnf ;+of]hs – ?kGb]xL .
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Annex
1. Model report sent by district coordinators
2. A/C
3. Photographs
4. News
5. Articles
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